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Trade Winds
What was your favorite part of summer? Spending time with the kids while

they were out of school? Taking a vacation to a favorite get-away? Or simply
enjoying the great outdoors? For me, getting to the beach has always been a
favorite part of summer, and my summer wrapped up with a recent visit to the
Texas coast for a work meeting in Corpus Christi. There is something calming
about being on the beach and taking in the ocean breezes while listening to the
tide coming in. It’s interesting to think about swimming and human performance
technology. You are most likely familiar with how Geary Rummler prioritized
performance improvement by starting with the organizational level in looking at
performance issues. Organizational goals and strategies drive everything else in
his framework and impact the performance needs of processes and
management. By looking at a performance problem through the lens of
Rummler’s model, an HPI/HPT practitioner or other organizational leader can
pinpoint the area needing more focus. Rummler has also provided a 14-Step
Performance Improvement Process (West, 1997), which is comprised of 14
questions based on five process phases: performance
improvement planning, organizational improvement,
process improvement, job improvement, and process
management.
In an article by Bloem and Vermei (2009), Rummler’s
Performance Improvement Model is applied to swimming
sports at the Olympic level. Experienced business
consultants, they set about creating a swimming organization
called Top Swimming Amsterdam (TSA) after examining
performance barriers at all three of Rummler’s performance
levels- organization, process and people. Bloem and Vermei
decided to create a performance system based on the
Performance Improvement Model, addressing barriers to
performance in each of the nine categories of performance variables . At the
organizational level, the goal of success in the Olympic games was supported by
the design and management of organizational functions at TSA. Key processes
included training, communication and fundraising. And, at the individual level,
individual performance goals, training programs and management were
(continued on page 5)
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President’s Corner
Daryl Harshbarger, President of ISPI-Texas
It’s that time of year again – back to school! As we transition
in to fall, (and some cooler weather, finally!), I’m reminded
that fall is a season of new beginnings. Maybe there is a problem of practice you’ve
been wrestling with, or a challenge you’re facing at work. This is a great time to
reconnect with your fellow ISPI-Texas members and form new connections with
people who may bring a different perspective to the table. Over the next few
months, we will be hosting more MeetUps similar to the ones we did this
summer. Leverage these opportunities to get to know the chapter members in your
area. One of the biggest value adds you will find in this organization are the
relationships you form with others. If we commit to it, ISPI-Texas can be a hot spot
for new ideas, growth and networking. So use this fall as a new beginning, whether
you’ve been a member for a year or a month or a day, and take advantage of the
Texan network we have!
As we look to fill out our content schedule for the remainder of 2018, we would love to
hear from you. Your feedback is critical as we strive to offer membership benefits you
find truly valuable. Please take a minute to fill out this survey:
https://unt.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_7VP0wKeVRXPF1OZ

Beyond 2018, we have some exciting things in store for 2019, which will be our five year
anniversary as a chapter! Stay tuned for more info. For now, we hope you find value in
our webinars, MeetUps and newsletter that are challenging us all to #bebetter.
Go here to join your local meetup:
• Austin: http://meetu.ps/c/31DFm/kmcfK/f
• Dallas: http://meetu.ps/c/31QG5/kmcfK/f
• San Antonio: http://meetu.ps/c/32h4c/kmcfK/f
Interested in joining the board? We have positions available! Click here for more
information:
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/publish?EQBCT=0c7de93b07bb48caa16b3c36d3e01bae
Submit this form to volunteer:
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form?EQBCT=93e656e6b34044b7b18c3dc99170b655
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ISPITX Bookshelf
Improving Performance: How to Manage The
White Space On The Organization Chart, 3rd Ed.
(2012)
By Geary Rummler and Alan Brache

A seminal work in the field of performance improvement,
this book provides the reader with a comprehensive view
of the role process and process improvement impacts
organizational success and how to strategically redesign
processes to improve performance.

Available at Amazon.com and Barnes & Noble Booksellers

Your wings already exist.
All you have to do is fly.
unknown
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Webinar

Spotlight:
Oct 18
Title: “Development
Disorders and the
Workplace: Issues for the
Coming Decades”
Synopsis: According to
the CDC, 1 in 59 children
are diagnosed on the
autism spectrum and
many others deal with
other development
disorders on a daily basis.
As these kids transition
into adulthood and for
adults currently on the
spectrum, what can we do
as performance
professionals to help ease
the transition and help
them thrive in the
workplace? This webinar
will be a panel discussion
with experts in
developmental disorders
and performance
improvement, as well as
parents with children with
these conditions.”
Moderated by Kerry
Romine

(Continued from Pg. 2)

were examined. Bloem and Vermei found that applying
Rummler’s methodology to their organization paid off with
Olympic wins. And, they validated Rummler’s idea that if
organization and process levels of performance are
addressed effectively, individuals can achieve maximum
potential—in this case, maximum potential defined by
winning a gold medal.
Who would have thought that HPT could be used to
achieve such a win? It goes to show you the power of our
practice….and the “splash” you can make as a practitioner.
Ready to dive in? Don’t just get your feet wet...dive in to
what ISPI Texas has to offer you from a skills and
networking perspective. Volunteering on our board and
attending our webinars, special events and live meet ups can
help you make a huge “splash”!
References
Bloem, M., & Vermei, A. (2009). Rummler's swim lanes in a Dutch swimming
pool. Performance Improvement, 48(10), 41-46. doi:10.1002/pfi.20114
West, J. (1997). Geary Rummler, Ph.D. managing performance in the white
spaces. In Ripley, D. & Dean, P. Performance improvement pathfinders:
Models for organizational learning systems. (pp. 108-123).
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Chapter Chatter, Changes, and Celebrations
Get Published!
Call for Submissions

New Member Tip of the
Month: How to Get the Most
of Your ISPI-Texas Membership

We HPT Practitioners learn from
each other....sharing insights,
reflections, experiences, and best
practices to grow our toolbox and
profession. A great way to share with
your peers is by contributing to the ISPI
Texas newsletter! Do you have an
article, book review, best practice or
something else you'd like to contribute
to upcoming issues? Email us at
hq@ispitx.org!

New to ISPI - Texas? We're so glad
you're here! One way to maximize your
membership is to connect with other
members. We host several in-person
meetings throughout the year in
various cities around Texas, so be sure
to keep up with announcements posted
on our LinkedIn group, MeetUp group
and Facebook & Twitter pages. There
are also opportunities to get involved
with the Board of Directors. If you're
interested, or would just like to be
connected with other members in your
area, please reach out to our President,
Daryl Harshbarger at hq@ispitx.com

Speaker Suggestions?
ISPI Texas Chapter members and potential
members, we want to hear from you!
ISPI is dedicated to bring you programs that
meet your needs professionally as a
consultant, an analyst or a new recruit to
the learning and development arena.

Are you looking for a chance to give
back to your HPT community? Get
involved in your Chapter! ISPI Texas is
looking for volunteers! Volunteering is
a great way to contribute to your ISPI
community, leverage your experience,
develop new skills, and network!

Let us know if you have heard a specific
speaker on human performance technology
(HPT) that you would like us to invite to
speak in person or at one of our monthly
webinars.

Current board openings include:
• VP of Sponsorship
• Assistant VPs for
several board
functions

For recommendations and considerations,
please email our VP of Programs, Marcie
Oates at marcieoates@gmail.com.
She is waiting to hear from you!

Interested? Contact
hq@ispitx for more
information!
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ABOUT US:
Who is ISPI Texas?
We’re a big chapter for a big state! The ISPI-Texas chapter is a
blended chapter that will have both virtual programs via web
meeting and local face-to-face programs around the state. ISPI
Texas was honored to from ISPI International the Chapter of Merit
award for overall performance in 2016 and the Chapter of
Excellence award for Communications. for both 2016 and 2017.
We are expanding on the great work of ISPI’s founding chapter
in San Antonio and excited to serve a wider HPT and ISPI audience.
We’re inviting all Texans, Texans at heart, and anyone else to join
us!

Chapter Leadership
President
Daryl Harshbarger
VP, Online Services &
Chapter Liaison/Mentor
Michael Fritsch
VP, Marketing
Loeka Kapeleiala Wiltz
VP, Community Services
Rose Baker
VP, Publications
Deborah Hood
VP, Programs
Marcie Oates
VP, Membership
Bo Carrington

VP, Sponsorships,

THE Performance
Improvement Conference

April 10-19, 2019
The premiere event for
performance improvement
and learning professionals.
New Orleans, Louisiana

VP, Finance
Kerry Romine

VP, Academic Services
John Turner
AVP, Academic Services

Mark your calendars and
start making your plans!
Chapter Support
Janine Ello

Want more information? Interested in joining
ISPI Texas? Visit us online:
http://ispitx.org
www.linkedin.com/groups/ISPITexas-6968722/about
www.facebook.com/groups/142118782791988/
@ispitx

Chapter Support/
Webmaster
Manolo Martinez

Upcoming Events

